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OLD TREES 7 – BELLA VISTA – LUXURY HOLIDAY RENTAL, BARBADOS

Saint James, Barbados

BEDS | 3.5 BATHS | SLEEPS UP TO 6 GUESTS | 5 NIGHT MINIMUMPRICE LISTED IS PER

NIGHTSituated on the serene shores of the idyllic Paynes Bay on the West Coast of Barbados, this elegant

first floor condo is a lovely escape from the hustle and bustle of the busy coastal activities just steps

away.The open plan design of this spacious executive condo is enhanced by ambient lighting, oversized

mirrors and elegant arched doorways opening out completely, inviting the exquisite view of mature

Casuarinas framing the shimmering azure waters of this quiet bay.'Bella Vista' has three spacious en suite

bedrooms with air conditioning and ceiling fans, built in wardrobes, high pickled ceilings and tasteful

island inspired art. The two guest bedrooms are to the rear of the property while the master bedroom is to

the front and opens out to a small patio with views of the ocean beyond.The fully equipped kitchen

overlooks the spacious dining and living area and is outfitted to the highest standards with stainless steel

appliances and recessed spotlighting. The decor is minimalist with a blend of West Indian furnishings and

modern statement pieces. A baby grand piano sits in the corner enticing would be entertainers to add their

talents to the symphony of the waves below.The gorgeous view from the large terrace includes the verdant

manicured gardens, swaying tropical trees and picturesque bay. The beach itself is famous for swimming

with turtles and a great place for a spot of snorkeling or just a day spent relaxing under the shade. Guests

have access to a gorgeous free form communal pool and deck below with sun loungers and beach butler

service. This fabulous tranquility is only minutes away from the fine dining, exciting nightlife and luxury

shops found all along the platinum coast making it a great option for those looking for a memorable

holiday experience.Please note: Installation of the new elevator is currently ongoing. Work is scheduled to

be completed in August 2023.TO CONFIRM AVAILABILTY & PRICE, PLEASE CONTACT US

BELOW WITH YOUR TRAVEL DATES.* Property ID: 50402* Price: Start From USD$935/Per Night*

Bedrooms: 3* Bathrooms: 3.5* Property Status: HOLIDAY RENTAL* Air Conditioning* Beachfront*

Ceiling Fans* Communal Pool* Dryer* Golf (nearby)* Housekeeping* Internet access* Media Room* On

site security* Outdoor Shower
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $935 US /night 

Yes Name: NVEST EstatesTelephone: +1 (246) 2893078

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  3

Listed:  22 Feb 2024
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